
The one Minute Dog TipYes, you can avoid a Dog Bite
What you don’t know could result in a bite 8 times to leave a dog alone

While most dogs love attention most of the 
time, here are 8 scenarios where you should 
leave a dog alone to avoid provoking a bite.

(Sources: AVMA.org; CDC.gov; CanineJournal.com;
DogBiteLaw.com and DogsBite.org)

More than 4.5 million dog bites 
happen every year in just the United 
States alone according to the CDC 
(compared to just 500,000 bites in 
Canada). The two most common 
victims of dog bites are children and 
the elderly.

The good news is that dogs rarely bite 
for no reason or “out of the blue.” Keep 
reading to learn why dogs bite and 
how to avoid becoming a victim of a 
traumatic bite.  

(Sources: AVMA.org and CDC.gov) 

why dogs bite

how to prevent a dog bite

leave a dog alone these 8 times
(see “One Minute Dog Tip” on right)

K9 Body Language: preventing bites 
(See infographic on reverse)

●  Trying to hide or avoid you.
●  On the other side of a fence.
●  Growling, snapping or barking.
●  Sleeping, eating or playing with a toy.
●  Not with their owner; or the owner has not given you permission to
    approach/pet the dog.

●  With their puppies.
●  A service dog.
●  Sick, injured or in pain.
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Avoid a dog when they are:

To redeem, add the Paw Print Earrings to your cart and at
check-out, use the code: coldnoses to receive the
earrings free at GemLadyTreasures.biz/Products.

Dogs bite as a reaction to something and any dog is capable of biting
if they:

If you are a dog owner, take the time and effort to socialize your dog
early on to all kinds of people, children, animals, noises and situations
before bad habits are formed like possessiveness, anxiety, fear or
aggression.

Buy a gemstone collar from either the
In the Ruff or Haute Dog

Collection and Receive a FREE Pair of
Silver-tone Paw Print Earrings with

Matching Gemstone (an $18 Value)!

Gemstone Treasures for Dogs & Dog Lovers

Come Enjoy our Dog-Friendly Dining Patio!

Sir Nathan’s K9 Gem news
“Dogs are not our whole life, but they

make our lives whole.” (R. Caras)

May 2017

●  Feel threatened, scared or the need to protect themselves or their
    puppies.
●  Feel startled by sudden loud noises or unexpected actions.
●  Feel sick, sore or pain.
●  Feel a human is fearful.
●  Feel overexcited.

●  Never tease or provoke a dog.
●  Never approach a strange dog.
●  Properly approach and pet a dog.
●  Respect all dogs and their space.
●  Stay calm and confident around dogs.
●  Never force your attention on a dog 
     especially one who appears anxious

A Dog can’t think that much about what he’s
doing, he just does what feels right.

(Barbara Kingsolver, Author)

    or fearful because doing so could easily provoke a bite.
●  Recognize and respond appropriately to K9 body language cues.

Before getting a family dog or spending time around dogs, properly
educate yourself, your family and especially small children to: 
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At a Glance: Understanding K9 Body
Language to avoid a bite

(Post on your refrigerator as a handy reminder)

     1 cup cooked, finely diced chicken
     1/2 cup rice, cooked and mashed
     3 tablespoons rice flour
     1 tablespoon parsley
     1 egg

Preheat oven to 350˚ F. 

Mix all ingredients in a large bowl until well 
combined.

Spoon into your favorite K9-inspired molds and bake 
for 20-30 minutes or until tops are golden brown.

Cool before removing from molds. Store in the 
refrigerator.

(Source: Kolchakpuggle.com)

Help! My dog is anxious & fearful!
Canine First Aid Basics

Chicken Dog Treats
Copyright 2017 © ColdNosesNews.comCopyright 2017 © ColdNosesNews.com

To learn more about reading a dog’s body language,
go to the AVMA website (www.AVMA.org) and search for

“How To Read Dog Body Language.”

We love simple recipes with simple ingredients that
are probably already in our kitchen!

These chicken dog treats are guaranteed to please
even the pickiest of dogs with an added bonus of pars-
ley to help with unwanted, flower-wilting dog breath!

“Bone” Appétit! 

K9 Massage can help calm, relax and heal your
dog’s body and mind (add some essential oils too).

(Sources: DogsNaturallyMagazine.com & Whole-Dog-Journal.com)

Not ALL canine anxiety or fear is behavioral.
First check with your vet to rule out any

underlying medical issues .

The More You Know

Dietary Changes, Acupuncture and Chinese
Medicine are all potential remedies to effectively
address K9 fear and anxiety. 

Herbal Remedies, Aromatherapy & Essential
Oils (like lavender and chamomile) can be soothing,
calming and help promote sleep.

Anxious, insecure and fearful dogs 
are the first to bite when they feel 
overwhelmed or threatened. 

Below are some natural options and 
remedies you can try to help your 
dog relax. 

chicken dog treats

Cool Stuff for the Dog Lover
Gem Lady Treasures for Dogs & Dog Lovers
Her name was Lady Lacy Marie, a gorgeous 
dalmatian with a love for jewelry, just like her devot-
ed mom, Karen. With a career already in the fine 
jewelry industry, Karen set out to create beautiful 
and unique gemstone dog collars to honor the 
memory of her K9 princess (who crossed the 
Rainbow Bridge in 2015) as well as the love all dog 
lovers hold dear for their K9 family members.

Gem Lady Treasures started out with two main collec-
tions, In The Ruff and Haute Dog made with only natural gemstones (unless 
otherwise noted). The Mommy & Me Collection was recently added that features 
silver necklaces (with matching gemstones on the dog collar) with a sterling silver 
dog house and bone charm!

Now, thanks to the sweetest dog that ever lived and the current dog-in-residence 
(and product tester, Sir Nathan Thomas, a dalmatian/lab mix) combined with Karen’s 
love of jewelry and all-things-K9, you and your dog can enjoy these unique, 
handmade and designed-with-love gemstone creations!

Go to GemLadyTreasures.biz to window shop and be sure
to use the special coupon on the front when you order!

˃ Turning the Head Away
˃ Retreating
˃ Barking
˃ Hiding

˃ Tail tucked in between the legs
˃ Ears pulled back against the head

˃ Whale Eyes / Half Moon Eyes

Excessive:
    ˃ Licking
    ˃ Panting
    ˃ Yawning
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